EXPERIMENTS   IN   OPPOSITION
try to set up a new Parliament there. But I would advise him
to keep a swift camel at hand in case he had to remove him-
self fester than he might wish to do.' But it was more feasible
there than in Egypt. There it was a sham and a mockery, no
one knows what the election is about. It was ' sentimental *
slobber to talk about Parliamentary institutions to a peopld
that do not understand or want to understand. The perspec-
tive Eden asked for he quoted from the Persian poet Hafiz:
' When the ocean has delivered the pearl, what further con-
cern have we with the ocean? * Mr. Henderson's view was
too much 4 when Egypt has delivered its Parliament, what
further use have we for Egypt's internal affairs ? * Eden's
concern was more for the millions of Egyptians that consti-
tute the ocean than for a pearl of doubtful lustre. His speech
ended with a further criticism based on local knowledge.
Why was the Government returning an Egyptian battalion to
the Sudan ? The Sudanese detested Egyptian government and
had every reason to do so. We shall be for ever shamed if
we abjure our responsibilities to the Sudan. He asked that
the return of this battalion should be merely an act of grace
in no way construed as an emblem of government.
On Egypt Eden could speak with unqualified authority.
The ground was not so secure under his feet when he opened
the New Year with a. speech against the motion calling
on the House to approve Great Britain's signature to the
Optional Clause, for in this debate he had to follow a maiden
speech of the most formidable dialectic quality by that great
internationalist Norman Angell. That Angell should have
had to wait so many years for his first opportunity to address
the House of Commons is a commentary chiefly on the short-
comings of the British electorate, but it is perhaps true to say
that his almost uncanny grip of rational argument was calcu-
lated to produce more sympathetic attention inside Parlia-
ment than on the hustings. Sir Austen Chamberlain had
talked about a difference in degree between the Labour and
the Conservative approach to foreign affairs. Angell felt

